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tentioa was drawn to the matter. Barrister*

=S=;
THE TORONTO WORLD “HEADQUARTERS” ( . i nmv.bo rrrmvMOfiiA ie cattle.

The Drrt4Mi.sK That Threaten* 
free tattle halting.

WaanisoTOK, Dee. l.-Coomtlmianar Col*, 
man of the Department of Agriculture in hi* Nobody 
report alli djs to the «prend of plenrp pneu open a j> 
“onia: Evety effort poaelble und* ex- to liie v
leting law», eay* the report, ha* been made which i* 
to locate the diseased animals and Isolate all y. ei 
that have been exposed. It would have been ’ 
most fortunate if every animal exposed to the 
disease and liable to contract It oould have 
been summarily slaughtered aad the contagion 
luu* eradicated. The experience of all 
countries has boon that the malady
may be thoroughly and completely stamped out 
In this way. and there is no other means by 
Which the bovine species can he protected from 
its ravagea With a disease of this character at 
t bicflgo It has been truly said that the cattle 
Industry of this country has reached a crisis.
There can be no doubt that it will be soon and 
wwidely disseminated unless prompt and effec
tual action can be Instituted for

1 standing nearly. 2000 ye**» of Christianity.
til that time wKtge aggregate weekly 

length would go round the globe, an* *11 the 
effbrt. of May» Howland. It crave, for 
something interesting g- MffjiH|pMPPSH 
detires to be amuse* rather than instructed 
Subscribe for The World.

So AucTTorr A4LK.________ _
feY *. O. Ani- RtWtt A 6X

Auctioneers, pto., Yonge.

ON SATURDAY NEXT.
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8At our Sale Rooms,
ought te have decency enough to, at least, 
dictate their correspondence outside of the 
library, and to remember that the library 
tables are not meant for office desks. Students 
should pity the librarian's amisWnt and put 
the books they use beak where they pot them.

BSnlKUSBVW '
Benchers should take action.

.uomojxi,

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
Speight Plano, Small Hoods, els.

SALE AT 1L

A. 0. ANDREWS & GO.
______________ AUCTIONEERS._____________

BY A. O. ANDREWS & CO.

CO
B

AMERICAN AND CANADIANMr. Mown has now taken unconcealed 
editorial control of the Globe.jgie 
in yesterday’s ispie is probably the first 
doctmfeni of that nsturt ,ewr issued by A 
Brune Minister without signet nr*. The late 
George Brown, though the acknowledged 
owner aad édites of the paper, would soaroely 

uaferae to- ***** hi* political self 
___________________________ changed.

Toeoato in a direr plam Whve'ialf paner* 

not a végétais an, aud perhaps even then. Our 
market report* show that abeep are salira* ia 
the eoeetry at g$ each, on tb* usual terms of 
long credit at farm auctions. Our kxjal re
port shows that mutton sell» hero at IS cents 
per heel cuts to 7 und 8 cent* per lees prime. 
Now the fleece of a S3 sheep will **11 for 90 
cents aad the sheep will dross UO lbs, of good 
meat For *2,10 therefore year sea kill your 
own mutton and .have about what Toronto 
butoherr ebarge $9 for.

LU OVERSHOES & RUBBERS5 hut also 
the tacky
durance v 
the prison' 
of making

-uoh a. ■ 
links. W

pep ■■Fi'MPi; •
<iw *»«m tors os team rot** 

eremarVaSTt-iasmsals. we wan
tJristsianenta, twenty eeals per Una 
^CondeneeJi idvertlsemeatt^sei «ml a war* Death*

Snetial rales for eontraet tSvertlsetosais eeitsltta 
notices and for prslerredpeOUee.

n.HorUe. ieltvhofi (to II U 30.

AI» eoobi
Me.BUIS-

theStriae: rare-

J. Hknbi McGee.
Equity Chamber*, Toronto, Deo. 1, 1836.

Adulterated Alik. ' '
Editor World : I beg to correct certain

ta the city papers 
under the heedtag «Trouble ta the Milk

1. Milk wee not bought at 9 nr 10 seats per 
gallon ia the month of October; 1884. Al
though I was notie the milk basin*** at that 
datai have it upon good authority and oan 
peeve that it eost more in October, 1884, than 
at the present time. Milk w now costing
■TA'tet'Ttf'V *Gw
her, 1884, h* was paying 7 cento 
per quart for milk for his family and 
very poor milk at that I cannot understand 
why a man with so good a reputation as was 
then supplying Mr. Chapman should sail such 
wretched staff when h* has always received 
the best reports from our Government 
analysts As regards the remark niqde about 
milk' being 8 bent* per quart at that time tlie 
man who supplied hint state* that it is not 
tru* '

Aa regards Sunday delivery, L together 
With other rosiiectable dairymen of the city, 

quit# willing to discontinue each delivery 
for the next four months provided * bylaw I*
TtârÆation, Thar* is an act to 

fine and imprison those guilty thereof, but if 
this law had been carried out, notwithstand
ing all the past remarks aboqt his pure milk,
Mr. Ohapuian Symons * Ca would have been 
a sufferer before thi* g» the affidavit here
under will show.

Now, Mr. Editor; be any* through the 
liberality of the farmers end the public he sells 
absolutely pure country milk st five cents per 
quart- Tl» publie can now judge for tWm-
‘VaiUi George Hann, do positively assert
lffit ftiAïï Md^tT^promiZof %£$^XiZSTra£ttcfoSl

fwaansss HSS-SSE Ssl
ft “w«3r w-TroiTsis

We niter from the ton. of the Ottawa Fre, «U Uu.«^tcreted
Promtitat reiurmam pretty plentiful at the -*srjgj;--'------- Sd ronter,d°ehhm.i.t jÆfaïTfl&ifbw
hederal capital. Tlia Mail’s new departure month. 3H, was $k 9d; do prompt. 34s. was 33».
ha, about from* Pat Baakerv.il. put. and not s.7o"^;^"a«;'SUe,rî ^‘pring. prompt. 33. was. 33s.
a bad nddauoe. either. He knows enough to end stop at.Uw^rou'IJIatea Helel. opposite Uverpiol-tipot wheat and maize, strong,
he a loyal party man, and that ia about, afl he X'SSilSSSf irn at1 a seat of ane million % 7‘,W:
doe* know. The Mttf's afe booming a dollar», f I ami upward» pot day. Wiironeiyi ^ hl^f:P

Protestant oamlidtie, and the Grib, are iayi,» Paris-Wheat and «our. quiet."
tow. With a couple «I eyes upon the Catholic ,oud u. all depots. Awiinos <xt« live holler for
vote, than which there is none more hnpur- lie*amuse at the tiraial Union Hotel Uiau at
tant jn Ottawa- From all of which it appear. “* uU,ur dndooluro hotel In the clt/. 

tliat there is a good deal more religion then ibeaf tSrlslw*» Cards.
CbrietianRy thereabout as well as hereabouts. Are Chrtatmas aad New Year card» fashion-

------------- A------------ -—,— able I Every season, for a few years hack, tide
The Buffalo Courier js edited by »n English- question has boon hoard, but there is ao doubt 

man, which is greatly to hi* Credit, if put tp that, fashionable or otherwise, the -good old 
the paper’* custom prevails, aad not to receive thb pleasing
„ ——------—-—. souvenirs is Interpreted a* a slight of friend-
Hamilton Spectator: «Well, we go tiqug ^jp. u |* possible that we may now consider 

swimmingly.” Then you must have been the time-honored Institution permanent, and 
walking upon thin ioe. But ia eold water look upon Christmas and New Year cards as a 
good fur burns! We are otlierwi-e instru ted- happy and suggestive reminder of the great

Tb* map w'ho wants to know if this is cold ^'tvS^giS WSXrfif

enuughlluryuu hta arrived. H, wearer jSBWta
Inga and a rod nose. It is the duty of every gradually increasing esthetic taste which 
citizen he in»ulU to b»»d him over to tht & compelling publishers of tills branch 
nnlin» of line art to call Into requisition nil the genius

"■ und skill procurable. Every year, Uiei'efore,
A oorreeponrient luiurmsus tliat it U a mis-

take to eay that h|Vq A. W. Wright «s running artistic design and originality. A few publish- 
against llr. Pardee as a Knight. Upon the
contrary he is running by the day. tiros., whose cards have a universal reputation

. . —^ ' » for excellence and beauty, Messrs. Warw ick
A wty contemporary «ugg«sts that electors * Sous of this city are sole agents for Canada 

vote as they pray. Thw suggestion does not for this Ann. anff their purchases this year ex- 
affect the buodlers, who peey as they vote.

^ Bunting has deuiad »y knowledge^
the Uatholic pamphlet of the vintage of 1883/ scope cards, which hav« such an attractive,
Sir John andMr. Mermtith have not«terod SSSSS&SSSRi VSSi'VlSVSÜ 
any siimlsf denial We are instructed that gold edges, are beautifully tinted and have 
sUhiU they do SO Capt. Kirwrn wül re visit the marked novelty of illustrated books with the paleglupw of the -too* ^Mtii.^nESCS&

The Bochroter Herald publishes an aUeged
despatch from Toronto concerning « recent class of trad* A variety of this line is the 
sermon by the B*v. Mr. Beaudry, in which ^tid ffi?5
that gentleman is represented as saying that some and useful ornament. See mu’ ■ "
"Quebec r, half Roman Catholic," 7t«e-it ropwjtM very panel, a^broutlfulij

nnddelicate. and deserving particular a
,, „ - , __— Another special line, combining beat
Mr. Smith says that acartam high-up city minty, is the card bookmarks, some, 

authority and a certain way-down journalist are extremely pretty. Among the “~ 
have found one another out. And Mr. Smith ISIS
knows, because Smith ia a married man. churches, stars and many other pleasing ^de-

-—r—-—;------7- "■'• — . signs, rich In material and very artistUv' SUto-
The cable states that Lord Erne, the new gother the display is highly creditable all 

Imperial Grand Master of the Orangemen, is a conçsmed. 8 *
Conservative, which it would be a wonder if 
he were not. This is not a case where Erne 
need g6 bragh, for our own Mackenzie Bowell 
is an Eu^liahman—arjd he was once Qr^pd 
Sovereign of the world—the terrestrial Orange 
world, of course. The Grand Master of The 
Toronto World ia Mr. Smith.

The Cardwell Sentinel, Conservative, asks 
the Mail to *‘call a lia.lt ip its matt career, *' 
whiçh will natuiwUy make the Mail madder 
than evfr. '

The Chicago News argues at length that 
while cattle are cheap be«f is dear. The 
World has frequently followed a similar line 
of thought, coqtiiiiug itself, however, chiefly 
to the disparity between the price of broad 
and the price of breadstuff». Did you ever 
know bread to get as cheap as breadstuff»?

Election day will be cold for the Grits of 
West Hasting*, Mr. Frost being their candi
date. The Tory orgaps aver that Mr. Frost 
is not a nice man, but they propose tq keep 
him in hot water for a few weeks.

A personal item intimates that while Mr.
Gladstone eschews tobacco be imbibes ix>rl 
Such a tempest-toet veteran may well drink 
any port in a storm.

German Felt Slippers, alsohave
CHKUCO, Dee. A—Wheat market wee active 

and buoyant today, closing in latest tradingi&iaïü'iÆïaïl'.stS'iS::
as&*afJTBTB
figure ter the day. Corn was strong

settled beck No to 3c. rallied BStalNa again 
declined 124c to 14c. rallied 13c to 174Ô, fell off 
4b to 10c, and closed steady. fLard advanced 5c 
to TJe. and short rib sides advanced Sc to 74c. 
FI >ur active aad strong. 5o to 19o per barra)

S&àBÛfon
patent» K» te 8A30; soft wheat patent» 
84 te SAÏfc Mina, bakers In looks 
$3 to 82.33. Rye flour in brio 82.13 to 83. Buck
wheat. lbs, J2 to 812A7jLrodto* futures

ia ea sditorial i‘ss*n But timre

! and the largest stock ofIMPORTANT A*D EXTENSIVE

SHOES AND SLIPPERS S'
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èeBâaWB Bay and Kvealps.Ami eachIts speedy suppression, 
spread of this scourge, m 
already greatly affected our foreign

To prevent the 
which lia»

____  toil#
state commerce, additional legislation by Con
gress is now essential. No work has been done 
in the State of New York, because it was evi
dent that the appropriation was not sufficient t"* 
to secure any favorable results there do »*• ■*«» whi 
count of the infection The disease ana exists worked m

poli,hed
a rules and regulations of the department for 
f coopération.

carried sri 
which he

Oran* Opère Heese-Dsainaa iaotofon-- im
014 Homestead"

Toreate orere Hvsss -A Prlaaaer For Ufa* 
Blah-Opeaat » k*

Hie Caaadta* Paelffe Alloa tie Terminas.
TU» New York Tribune hue a special from 

Boston saying that :
On Tuesday the morning papers there made 

the statement as by authority that a.Iraffle eon- 
had been practically concluded between 

the Canadian Pacific and the Boston and 
Lowell by which the former I* to make use of 
lb* track of lhe latter ta effecting a terminus at

awateJS&Bgfi
consequence of the facilii ies offered by the ex-

itcamship line of It* own or feed othere-does 
not yet appear. But one thing la settled. Bow 
ton will eventually be the Atlantic terminal 
of a railroad system stretching from Vauoouver 
In British Columbia, ho the face of the endeavor

corporation, to make Bt. Jofanw Halifax It* 
chief +—urn coast depot.*

On which the Tribune itaetf romarin :
The Canadian Pacific Railway begins Jo ap

deiermlned, aoeording to a report from Boston.
ffrnud^Truûk 3&XjSP 

ding fqr business on ibis Side. It seen red a 
terminus at Portland, and aftetward extended 
it» Hu* to Chicago. In lime probably the Qsna- 
diana will all appreciate the advantage* of be
coming a part of the America» Union, and wW 
pelitieq Id he taken ta

per contra, hut without any refers»oe tp 
what is quoted above from Ameriosn papers, 
the Montreal Star has no doubt of the fact 
that the Dominion Government intends ta 
alter the Atlantic mail contract, staking the 
terminus in the Maritime Provinces instead 
of to the Un,ted States. Not only have the 
correspondents (at Ottawa, we presume,) of 
the varions Conservât] ve newsiwiwrs made 
announcement* to tlt*« effect, hut the Minister 
of Marine has assured his eeustituent* in New 
Brunswick that the Government has decided 
to mgke the winter terminus at » Canadian 
pod; and tliat St John, tf.B., has been autp 
stituted for Portland.

To all which let ns add that, if common re
port he true, the Bt. John deputation that 
centiy visited Ottawa with reference to this 
identical matter went home well satisfied. 
FuKher, on the eve of a general electron, Sir 
John would scarcely do what would most as
suredly make the Maritime Provinces "solid" 
against him an the day of polling. As for the 
Boston rumors, the Transcript’» highly condi
tional phraseology suggests that they are 
baaed mere upon things merely talked of then 

things actually accomplished. And, 
further, that they ere based more upon what 
was talked of some time bock than ou whut is 
talked of now, since the Dumiunia Gqvera 
meat’s decision was announced.

ganday 'Worn.
Tlie drivera employai by the targe cab 

stable* liave a grievance in that they have no 
Sunday off—that tliey work seven day* » 
week. It has been found that tliey are kept 
at work on Sundays principally by church
goers and attending funerals.

One proposed remedy is for people not to 
use cab* and coupes on, Sunday. The preach
ers may stop the practice for a few Sunday*, 
and then it resumes Re old forma We mn»t 
bare Sunday cal» M well as week-day que*.

But there is a remedy, àpd it ought ta be 
adqpLed. Ey^ry cab proprietor ought to be 
compelled either by law or by tenure of bis 
clients’ cu«tom, to give his men ose dsy off in 
•even. If •» oeb stand be* work for fourteen 
drivers, ttxietn should be employed, enabling 
txcQ tç be resting every day, (urn about. Qa 
this principle a man would get ope day to 
himself in seven.

holiday work must of necessity increase. 
But that is no reason why » man should work 
every day. The great battle that Labor has 
before it—the greatest attempt yet made on 
its liberties—is the struggle to maintain one 
day of rest in seven. Insidious attacks are 
being made on it all round, and qnle-w the 
right to one dqyj rest ip spven is vindicated 
the worst form of slavery ever known will 
have been inaugurated.

It is no excuse tp say that thé oab etpblea 
cannot afford to give their men a day off. 
They will have to afford it There is a way 
out of the difficulty: charge more for the 
service/ If a man wants a cab let him pay for 
it, and pay for it at a price that does not grind 
the poor driver.

And not only in cabs but in many other 
ways will this principle of one day in seven 
have to be acted on. Railways manage to 
live up to it, so do other big corporations, and 
the cab owners will also have to come to it.

OF

H0Ü3S FUBNI3HM STOCK,TXe

6tore Fillings, Shew Cases, da

weight J 
which res

riHLr
VALUE ABOUT $T,OOC. ■J

144, 146, 146 KTNG-ST. EAST. * MR
— ' * ' * Young or middle-aged men suf- ___ 

faring from nervous debjlitjf or other delicate °» "jW 
diseases, however induoed, speedily and per- placed in 
mauently cured. Address, World’s Dispen
sary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

Why doesn't Mowat raise the “one-nran-oae- 
vo4e” cry! The workingman would get on to
that quick enough. _______________

Another fury exoouimuuioated ! Mr. W. 
H. C. Kerr, of Brantford, pleads guilty to 
having mad, the selection of Sktrifftaral school 
readings whiah threaten Mr. Mowat with de
feat. la Mr. Kero's place many a man would 
have omiccatad his shame, and let Mr. Mowat 
and Archbishop Lynch bear the burden, but 
the Chivalrous Mr. Kerr it not bu* that way. 
He publishes hi» ocefeaeiun m be* the Globe 
end the Mail, aad say» he did it with his Httle 
pep. A* though that were not enough, he 
also confesses that beta* Ooarervative,where
upon tb* Mail aits upon him under the delu
sion thet it weight a ton. It is a fearsome 
thing thee* dqy» to tell the M»fl that yon are 
a Conservative, uatare you are elm » Prahibi- 
tionist aad a priest-eater. A Mays man tells 
us ttist in the county he comes from there is 
a legend to the effect that the man who ate 
the prise) died iff indigestion. 6f course that 
was in the Old Country, where things ere 
different from here. Mr. Kerr having been 
read out oi the party *01 now pleas* proceed 
to vote for D. Ï. O’DonqghusL

Wear* instructed by MR. W. COTTRELL, 
Whp Rrjjlring from theretalljiarUif bis busfl
hi* Store, *4°Kll(4to?TMEKT WK»T, 0« *’ &

__________Dir I MOW SOTJCKfi.
mut FEDERAL BANK OF CANADA

DIVIDEND NO. 2S.

1 f
January38)c. February 381 c, May 4!
December t7fc. January TZfo, May!
December 810.7A January 811.07). February

810.871 to 811. Lard 86.30. Short rib 
8136 to 83.(3 : dry salted aboulders 84.65 

to 84.74; short clear sides 85-89 to 8A8A Receipts 
—Flour 13,000 brla, wheat 101,000 bush, corn

c.
May titttCo mioerasc, 

c. Oats— 
1. Pork-

in
ElWEDNESDAY, I5TH INSTANT. AstlvtolMB Bepwbllcans.

Cortland, N.Y.. Deo. L—The Republican 
Anti-Saloon Convention was held here yester
day. Prominent amung the speakers were Gem 
Thomas W. Conway, Senator til air of New 
Hampshire. Rev. Daniel Dorcheater of Boston, 
Mrs, J. Ellen* Foster of Iowa, ex-Secretary 
Windom of Minnesota, Albert Sutkins of Kan
sas and Rev. Dr. Ball of Buffalo. General Con-

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 
nor cent upon the capital stock of 
has tills dav boon declared for the 

rent half year, being at tbo rate of six per rent, 
per annum; and that the same will bo payable 
at Its banking house in Ihfe city, and at its 
branches, on and after WEDNESDAY, llto 
1st day of DECEMBER next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
16th to the 30th November next, both days in
clusive.

By order of the Board

—Bickle 
at the he 
throat an 
breaking u 
tightness 
went cast

this
cur*Bunki

See future advertisements. Store to let.

;LADIES’THE MART, ;
in t

i pin e nt9— FI our 
wheat 18,(00 bush, corn 195.000 bush, 
bush, rye none, barley 36,000 bush.

LIVEBPOOL. Dee. 1—Cotton firm; uplands 54. 
Orleans 54 Spring wheat 6s lid to 7s id; 
rod winter. 7# to 7* 3d ; No. 1 California, 7a 
M to 7»tt3d; Noî. no stoctaC<rrn, 4s 54d- Pea», 
5e 3d. Pont, 06s. Lard, 32s 9d. Bacon, long 
clear, $to; short clear, 36s. Tallow, 25s 9<l 
Cheese, 68s. Wheat flnti, good demand, of
fer sparingly. Corn firm, good demand.

Bserbohk'b Despatches: “London. Dca 8.

; It it a 
principles
aad
complain

( way. Chairman of the State Committee, re
ported 20.000 Repub icans enrolled. Edgar P.
Hill of New York was elected permanent Presi 
dent.

—Tliere is danger lg neglecting a eold.
Many who have died of consumption dated 
their troubles from exposure, followed by a 
cold which settled on their lungs, and in a 
short time they were beyond the skill of the . vh, y< 
best physician. Had thev used Bickle’s Anti- 10 «very 
Consumptive 8yrup before it was too late, 
their lives would bave been spared. This 
ni-dieme has no equal fof curing coughs, 
colds, and all effeetwus of the throat ang 
Uuigs.

PERFECT FITTINGoats 64.000
G. W. YARKER, 

General Mummer.
5555SEAL IASTLES AnToronto. 26th Oct.. 1SS6.

57 King-Street, Toronto. rpHE BANK. OF TOUOXTO.

DIVIDEND NO 61.

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of tone 
per cent, for the current half year, being 
rate of eight per cent, per annum, nj vn the 
paid up capital of the bank, has this «lay beep 
declared, and that the same will be payable àt

after Wed-

;
U*1 kind of

Hnving secured the services of a First-class 
Fur Mantle Cutter from Gunthers of New 
York, we can guarantee every garment a per
fect fit abd finished In excellent style.

HIGHLY ATTRACTIVE SALEft ha*
at the A

mayor of 
The Ka 

htarier ofof a Grand Stock of
the bank and its branches on and 
neadav, the first day of December next. The 
transfer books will be closed from the sixteenth 
to the thirtieth day of November both days tp- 
clusive. By order of the Board.

D. COVLSON, Cashier.

s J. & J. LDGSDIN —M

English Manufactres Syrup cm 
frais, an 
most dtali 
an inf all 
cough. . 
veulent, 
colds, cm 
chitis. i 

i hies.

The Whirlpool Freaks.
Buffalo. Dec. 1.—George Haalelt and Miss 

Badie Allen will leave for New York on Friday, 
where they will go on exhibition in the Globe 
Museum at a salary of $500 a week for two 
weeks. The torpedo barrel will be shipped 
from Suspension Bridge. Miss Allen has en
tirely recovered from the effects of her trip 
through the whirlpool last Sunday.

I it

\Bank of Toronto. 
Toronto. 27th Oct.. 1886. \MANUFACTURERS. 5613

lot VOMOE-ST, TORONTO.consigned by Messrs. Lydon * Co., Sheffield, 
England, in Superior

5555

TO THE ELECTORS OF
EnglishKFE

halfpenny 
7 dearer.

UESrÆ’UBi trueSheffljld Mlver-PUe Tab'a Catien,une
rST. MATTHEW’S f AED d

Tbg

Thousands, who have been benefited by its 
use, will attest its virtues. This remedy cures 
liver and kidney complaint, wnd eradicates 
every trace of disease from the system- 4

Forks, Spoons, etc., manufactured by Messrs. 
Elkington * Cu. (makers by apinintment 
to "Her Majesty tlie Queen). Handsome 
Cabinets, containing sets of Fish and 
Dewert Knives and Forks, Silver Mounted 
Careers; full 'aswrtment of magnificent 
Btaëk. Marble Clocks (striking on gongs, 
iMinf iml half hour), Noble Equestrian and 
Figure Bronzes—one of the grandest collec
tions of Crown Derby, Wedgewood, Min
ton, Copeland and Dresden. China Ware 
iIN Vestei't Services and 5 o’clock Sets. Tea 
arid Toilet Sets, Vases, Figuie Ornaments, 
Grindleabrns, etc., etc., Affording a first- 
class opportunity to Parties Furnishing or 
those on the look out for

penny her
-The

Ladles and Gentlemen: I am a candidate tag 
re-election to the office ofCHAMPAGNE of it

W , BB diplitheri
tiitata. 1 
throat, f

A SaMcu’4 m»stoa.
When I was a little girl an old lady told me 

I had a mission, and if I did not fulfil it I had s 
better never have been born. As it was then 
too late to stop that important event, I deter
mined to be faithful to my trust 

When about seventeen I began te starch 
earnestly tes my mission, but that article was 0,1 
Dot to be found. I tried all k:ndi of things. jubu 
I even had my head examined in hopes the 
phrenologist could discover something, but with 
the same.inevitable result Once I tried 
Charity, hat alas l it eases te a sudden and si» 
taut end.

It will be useless to try to tell of my mis
haps and adventures in search of my mission, the 
but I must give my experience of- school- 
teaching.

On* summer I went K» my stmt to tb* 
eountry, and while there heard of a soboql 
that needed ri teacher. I determined to apply 
for it In vain my nun* and «ouata* tried to 
dissuade me. They said it was the worst 
school in the State, the term had only been hymn, 
eommeneed seven weeks ami there had already Mar 
be*p (wo teachers. Put the more they talked ™ y. 
about the difficulties of the situation the 
higher mv eonrsge rose. the more they told of „ 
the mischievous boy» the pester certainty I 
felt that they we**

L Feemep worthy Of my meet 
My a«nt spri *• *• Mr- 3ml*- «•>»

School Commissioner. I must say my mind 
misgave me when I rituqd Ml .hi» presence. He 
was a short, porfly mam with * «r
about him wfiioh said quite plainly, I am a 
very remarkable person: if you cannot perceive
itlrimaonjltayou.” tiiTre.

He wss also lame; ope leg was about four.,,- , 
inches shorter than the other, which discrep- ... 
alley caused his head to describe a series of .. 
circles whenever he walked. Mise

I passed » very good examination. Mr 
Smith congratulated me, then made me a very 
extraordinary speech.

He ended uu very unexpectedly, and re
marked that "it was* worm day."

The next week I went into the village, 
where niy future labors were to be. I was to 
board wi* an old lady, a Widow Jenkins.
At the tea-table I met another old lady, who 
was very curious concerning me. As soon as 
I wss sealed the began her attack.

“They do say you are going to teach 
school

“ Yea," said I, obedient to criers. “lam 
going ‘To teach the young idea how tq 
ahoot.’”

“ Dew tell !” exclaimed the amazed old lady.
“Why, our last schoolms’am dasent touch a 
gun.” —

By the next evening it was reirorted all over 
the village that I was going to exercise my 
pupils in firing at a target; that report was the 
rum of me. At attracted all the venturesome 
spirits within a radius of five miles and kept at 
home the quiet, studious children; for, a» Mrs.
Jones observed, she "guessed she wasn’t going 
to have her Johnny blown up with Irowder."

A school begun under such auipieee could 
not supceed, Them were but lew girls—poor, 
frightened little things, who crowded into that 
part of tlie school-room where I sat, re if I 
were some protection. The rest of the room 
was occupied bv tlie boys. And such boys !
Every one of them was possessed by tlie de
mon of mischief—and a most ingenious demon 
ft was, too. It never did the same thing 
twice. It always came out in some startling 
manners* lbs very time I thought It exorcised

It is impossible to tell what they did; e 
word will tell what they did not do—study. I 
scolded, pulled their hair, and u-ied my ruler.
They regarded me with as much attention as 
they would a large fly—far less, in fact, for 
one of their amusements was catching flies 

Tlie only time I bad any peace was during 
their recess. It was as grateful aa s green 
isle in a stormy re,

School had been commenced about two 
weeks, when I received a visit from Mr.
Smith. He earn* to the much-enjoyed re-
eess.

He examined the girls and was pleased.
He congratulated me, and I felt very g rood.
In an evil hour he asked to examine the boys 
I rang the bell. In they came, stumping, 
push I nr, laughing and jumping over the 
benches. Mr. Smith was horrified. Mr.

, Smith expressed his horror. He then, to show 
* them, limped out and in again, made his bow 

tq me, quietly took hit seat and told them to 
d* the same—and they did it every one <J 
them limping across the room aa it being 
tapie.

A scene followed; Mr. Smith got up, sat 
dqw n, got up again, commenced. “Madame” 
bqt something choked him, and miserable I 
burst into an uncontrollable fit of laughter, in 
which the school Joined. The Commissioner 
glared at me a moment, then left abruptly, 
slamming the door. I received my discharge 
(list evening and went home-'

I have never sought for my mission since.
But my husband for I am married new, some
times asks me, saucily, if I haven’t found mv j 
mission. I suppose hemeans. vain fellow, in : — 
him and the children. But, like all men, he I 
M, you see, intolerably conceited !

—Quick transit from a state of feebleness, 
trebly languor, end nervous irritability— j 
induced by dysi-rpsui-toa condition of vigor 
and physical corniest, follows the neeeftire 1 
standard regulating tonic and stomaehie. ;

A Lyman s Vegetable Discovery ,

S’ÇÉrSEESi
energy. I

MttET * CUAXDOY. : ■
for the year 1887, and respectfqjly request 
another expression of your confidence, it my 
course to the past has met with your approval. 

Yours very truly,

E. A. MACDONALD.

Jc
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(ies. Wraps,Fur-lined Cir- 
Capee in Seal. Persian, 

r. Opossum, Coney, Astrach&n. 
Mink, etc. Ladies’ Fur Trim

mings in Beaver, Plucked Otter, Sea Otter, 
Bear, Lynx. Persian,Chinchilla, Fox, Opossum,

I Raccoon, etc.
Gents’ Adjustable Collars and Cuffs in Per

sian, Otter, Beaver, Seal, Astraclian, etc. 
Gents’ Fur Caps in Seal, Persian.Otter. Beaver. 
Sen Otter. Baltic Seal. etc. Ladies’ and Gents 
Pur Gauntlets. Boys’ Pur Caps of every de
scription.

Ladies’ Seal Mnntl 
culars, etc. Ladies’ 
Otter, Heave 
Alaska Sable,

k
Has* J 

pc rial tr
|

A

Birthday, Wedding . and 

Christmas Presents.
-Iti 

which •N. B.—I will address you at some length oa 
questions of the day affecting the Interest* I 
the city generally, and of 8L Matthew** l - 

Ward particularly, during the present month. I 
and in time for your consideration. E. A. M. * 
Toronto, Deo. 1,1886.

the es.of I1 G- & J. ROGERS, Bdwi351
79 Yonge-sL, 2 doors north of King, east side 

Open evenings until 9 p.m.__________________
O

have I. 
twice!”

TODD OC»-, FASHI0N.JJ, FINISH
GARDENER

Wednesday, Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday.

December 1, 2, 3 and 4,1886
SALES AT U A.M2J0 and 7.8pP.M.

dx2<61 SUCCESSORS TO Ts tRe Mailer of William Ballard* el the 
1 Town of Parkfllale, In Ihe County of 

York, Boot and Shoe Dealer.

The Insolvent has mode an assignment of his 
estate to the undersigned, in pursuance of an 
act respecting assignments for the benefit of 
creditors. 48 Vic., chap. 26, and the creditors 
are notified to meet at No. 26 Wellington-street 
east, Toronto, on Saturday, December 4,1886. at 
llo'clocka.m.,torecelvestatementsofhiaaffkira, 
appoint inspectors, and for the ordering of the 
affairs of the estate generally.

And notice is hereby given that, after Jan
uary 10 next, tlie said Trustee will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said Debtor among 
the parties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which Notice shall have been

Qaetton St. George &Co. i n
Nave Imported the Old Favorite I’ham-

16 Blue ST»EET WENT.
30 VICTORIA ST, 

THE FASHIONABLE TAILOR, 
Ensures to his Patrons Fashion 
Fit and Finish. Try hint once and 
he convinced.IliS CARD*! FOE S.iIHIIB OLIVER, COATE & CO, 624

Mail the lotee Soap Co., Tarante 
10 Morse’s ‘•Mottlètr’wragpersror 
set Na. 1 Christmas cards, or ÜO 
wrappers for set No. 8.

Anri Ion per*.

Udemiters
_ u r _ assets, or any part thereof, so distributed to

DAXAQED RUSSIA SHEET IR0Ï.
„ . . ,----------- , . ‘ | ’ E.R.C. CLARKSON, Trustee.
The undersigned have received instructions 36 Wellington-street east, Toronto, Novem- 

Ltoyd',, Aeeut-te -u bcr29'188&

northern & Northwestern Byg
135

brief»

NEWPASSENOIIAND FBEICHT UNE
NI pissing District, Manitoba.

I
HOW-THITlMETO SPECULAT B.

Active fluctuations in the Market offer 
opportunities to speculator* to make money 
in Grain. Stocks, Bonds and Petroleum. 
Prompt personal attention given to orders re 
coived by wire or mail. Correspondence 
solicited. Full information about the markets 
in our Book, which will be forwarded free on 
application. ed

m he*

&
with
rhich

45are.
TKUSO AL

|,mntLrusfKn®r?3nteOT^'kpS£f-
E1 mens of penmanship and full particulars, 
write Canadian Business University and Short
hand Institute, Public Library Buildings, To
ronto. Largest and best rooms, best staff, and 
every satisfaction guaranteed. Call and in
spect. Thomas Benoouqh, President; C. H. 
Brook8. Secretary and Manager.

ON MONDAY. THE 6th DEC’S.,
At 11 O’CLOCK, on the premises.

NOBTHWESt TERRITORIES,
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Vis Northern and Northwesters end Can
adian Pacific Hallways, 

THROUGH PASSENGER TRAIN leaves
Toronto 9 p.m. daily, except Sunday, with 
FIRST-CLASS COACHK8, ELEGANT SLEEPING CABS.

r

lie- 56 YONGE-STREET Of the
X.! A quantity of best polished Russia sheet iron, 

“JaHptaff ^brand” J. L. joints, more or less dam
aged en voyage of importation, per 8.S. “Ocean 
Kjng,r,jCrom London.

Banker and Broker,
88 Broad and 3* New 8treets. New York City, I dii

w at above premises on Friday, the 3d fVHOROUGH German instruction given by a 
Alfotication to Messrs. M. & L. Samuel, X native graduate of Breslau Lnivcrsfty. 
ip 4l Co„ Yonge-street, on receiving Address Lvdwik Gwiazki, Post Office. To- 
admission from ! ronto. 2-4-6

VIKA KVA ALAKO VO At Ai RUCIÂI

The Toronto Reel Estate Exchange, 91 Irtid 
King-street nut, Wallen d tMcr, une- 

ceasarte la lake A t'lnrk. real estate, 1 
a nee and financial brokers, 
aged, rents collected, leans negotiated at 
lowest rates. I9S

Thursday Evening. Deo. 8.
The stock market this morning was quiet and 

featureless. Prices generally were steady, with 
tlie greatest strength In Merchants’ and Com
merce. Montreal unchanged at 286 bid, and 
Toronto A higher, with buyers at 2Üûè- Mer
chants’ sold at 1961 for 90 shares and closed at 
128 bid, an advance of II on yesterday’s closing.
Commerce sold at 1301 euro-dividend and at 
127} ex-dividend. Imperial unchanged, with 
buyers at 195}, and Federal rose } to 108 bid.
Standard firm with buyers at 127}. and 10 
shares of Hamilton sold at 184, Loan and mis
cellaneous shares quiet. Western Assurance 
sold at 1631 for 20 shares, and gas was higher at 
1ST tid. Dominion Telegraph I lower at 
87} bid. Union Loan steady at 134 bid, 
and London * Canadian Ann. with 
buyers at 156}. Land Security 1 higher 
at «02 bid. and Ontario Investment } firmer 
at 118} bid. British Canadian wo* wanted at 
1031. and tho balance of the list is unchanged.
In the afternoon the market was very auiet, 
but prices were maintained. Montreal 236 bid, 
without sellers. Toronto rose I to 210 bid. and 
Merchants’closed with buyers at MU. Com
merce unchanged at 1301 bio, and Dominion } 
higher, being wanted at 290}. Standard sold at
1261 for 8 shares, and Federal unchanged at 108 ________ ,
bid. Hamilton | easier at 183} bid. Western T A DAMS, M-&, “Homoeopathic" consul ting 
Assurance strong, with a sale of 90 shares at tl . physician and medical electrician; author 
163}. Consumers’ Gas sold at 197 for 90 shares, of “Electricity Nature’s Tonic,” 58 Bay-street, 
Ontario Investment sold at U8I fpr 90 shares, Toronto. Specialties—Constitutional ailments, 
and others are unchanged. diseases of long standing and impaired nervous

The Montreal Stock Exchange closed : Bank energy. 
of Montreal. 2391 and 937* ; safes, Hat 988: On- foilHC HALL, itf.D.. tftiMtKPXTHtôT 
tario 114* and 114 ; Mol8ons. 145 and U2J ; To- 326 and 328 Jar vis-street. Specialty, chi ld- 
«Stio. 2U eand 210 : Merchants 129 and 128}, ron’s diseases. Hours: 10 to tl a.m., 4 to6 p.m.,

soeeohtolea 150 at 1281; Federal Ùl and 106; O P, R.. S removSfl r, ro X^mteS?
69» and 65), sales 25 at 65); Passenger ÎM and g? Cnro gnarantoed. Stammer-
215; Gas 231 and 280», sales»at 321. 10 at 221); !P^Pet-“V‘’‘L 26 .________ ,
Canada Cotton 98} and 92*: Dundee Cotton 76 f|^H6MAS UK

a.m„ 1 to*3 p’.nire6 to 8 p,ro.CJ93°vïï'

MOOII KMIUAIKHS.

CHINA HALL, «TICK DESPATCH of FREIGHT.
NO TRANSHIPMENT.BenJd

cards
U>«

The
OLIVBB, COATE A CO., of____ SVECA+AQ ARTAVLKH,

A DAMS sells a Man’s Suit, of coat, pants and
J\ vest, for one dollar._________ ____________
\ DAMS sells genuine Seal and Siberian Fur

Cane for one dollar. .____________________
a DAMS sells large, heavy Cardigan JackeLs

tor one dollar.___________________________
4 DAMS sells seven pairs good Wool Socks

for one dollar. ________________________ _
' DAMS sells the best Shirt in town for one

■4" DAMS sells Buffalo or Buck Driving Mitts 
for one dollar.

4 DAMS sells Boys’ real
/V for a quarter.______
4 DAMS sells Wool Gloves for a quarter. 
/V Leather Mitts, warm lined, for a quarter. 
Fur-top Kid Mitts for fifty cents. Gauntlet

iisur- 
Esletc* man- Mark and consign all goods via Northern 

aud Norlhwestern Railways. By arrange
ment with C.r. K. onr rates are as low as 
lowest.

For through rates, tickets, and all particulars 
apply to all N. and N. W. and town agents. y 

ROBERT QUINN,
Gen. Fr’t & Puss. Agent 

City Freight and Passenger Agency, 72 Yonge- 
street, Toronto.

SAMUEL BARKER, General Manager.

lo
49 King-st. East, Toronto. Auctioneers. 456

curedChristmas and Holiday Goode just in. T*ri MABRtAOK LICENSES.

Adolaide-btreec, Residence 13S Cariten-stroot.
den Cups and Saucers and Ornaments, Vienna 
China Ten Sets and Oraainents^CarlebedChina 
in Cups and Saucers and OrriAiuente, Dinner 
Sets from 318 to |360 each,Dessert Sets from $19 
to $150 ench. Breakfast Sets from $12 ta (75,
Fancy Teapots and Jugs. Cheese Covers aad 
Game Pie Dishes, Rogers Table Cutlery in Din. 
per. Dessert and Carving.nnd an endless variety 
ef Fancy China for Christmas. Come and see 
our display.

Tryi 
It l

iffsI
Oti. LAWSON, Issnrerof Marriage Licensee, 

InsuiHnos, KstuLe and Loan Agent. 4 
ng elrcet cost ; ItoBidence 40D Church street.

Sii Mr.
aLA f/Af>«r.

1 > dry, 42 Richmond street west; collars and 
cu Hs, 25c. |>er dozen pieces, i. G a koinkr. 
sic CENTS per doKen pieces — Ôollara and 
aSO Cuffa—Toronto Steam Laundry, 54 and 56 
Wellington street west, or 65 King street west

latumBailway — VBuck Mitts, lined.
for li
.KkOF CANADA. Virer

AGlover Harrison. Importer.
JIKinCAL l AKWt.

TXRr~HYERSOS~jlias removed'‘to" GÔ Col- 
1J lege-avenue, one block west of Yonge- 

Hours 9—1, 4—5.
I AIL W. J. GRKia. Jjl.'t.l’.. LandmiSnir 
1/50 ihike^treet, Telephone No. 81. 
|\R. EDMUND KING. 1a.R.C.P., London 
A J Corner Queen and Bond streets.
| \Tl. AUGUSTA STOWE GÜLLEN. Offles 
I 9 and residence 238 Spodina avenus. Spec
ialty, diseases of women and children. Tele
phone communication.

Buck Gloves for a dollar, and gloves, mitts and 
gauntlets: a very large stock; the very best 
variety and quality in town.
AuCo8nà^.it’t“1*foodUnderctothlDÏ’

gajroSml^teredi^S^years^practlcct’011* MSieUs Bo^Overcoate tar

J AHe^Bo*«.1MVongtrt“b^?he0re A UtAL^U ** 'U““

grid*alloy' mungl 7&^ Patatass^xteactton wtiîi A DAMS sells Men's Overcoats for three 
vitalized air a specialty. 136 dollars.
S' VHAS. P. LENNOX, Dentist, Rooms A and A UAM8 sells Napped Overcoats for four 
V/ B, Arcade. Yonge street; the beat mate /X dollars, 
rial need In all operations; skill equal to any in 

extracting; àrtüWlai

dayThe Royal Mail. Passenger nnd Freight 
Route between Canada and Great Brllalu, and *

and all 
d Bale do

city
archdirect route between the West 

points on the Lower St. Lawrence an 
Chal

The Becree iMsen.
It is well known that The World is con

servative upon the divorce question, having 
observed much of evil that springs from 
laxity in that respect, but we are constrained 
to admit that if ever a woman had a case for 
separation from her worse half it is Mrs. 
Ferry of Chicago, daughter of the well known 
millionaire Farwell, of that town. Her bill 
of complaiqt is to the effect that though rear
ed in luxury and wedded to a wealthy man 
she has had to wear the same bonnet for 
eeven ^yeara ! If man can be at all justified in 
putting asunder those whom God hqs joined 
together Such a crime must justify. Coin- 
eident with hip bonnet brutality Was the fol
lowing domestic ukase issued by Mr. Ferry :

“You must make the cook use drippings in
stead of lard.

Butter must never be thought of.
Lard is a luxury.
Bones left at table must be used for soup.
The housemaid must wash the windows 

•very day if she has nothing else to do.”
When a man gets so mean that he pays so 

■nch attention as this to the kitchen bones 
he oeasea to be flesh of one flesh, and ought 
to go. But we don’t know that the Divoroe 
Court is the pnoper remedy. Something not 
too lingering, with arsenic in,it, would fill the

dm”^and also New Brunswick.Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward Island, Cape Breton, New
foundland, Bermuda and Jamaica.

street.
two dol-

Ncw and Elegant BnlTet Sleeping nnd B 
Cars rnn on Through Express Trains.
Passengers for Great Britain or 

the Continent, by leaving Toronto 
By 8.30 a.in. train Thursday 
will Join outward Mail Steam
er at Hnltfax a.in. Saturday.

i
x DAMS sells Beaver Overcoats for four 
\ dollars.the Dominion; no pain In 

sets, upper or lower, $8.
«sailed. Hull l.lbrury.

Editor WarlU: It is quite interesting to 
observe tlie variety of ways in which members 
of the legal fraternity disport themselves in 
the library at Ogoçde Hall.

Tliere is the law student, freeh from the 
country, who gazes through the glass doors 
with awe an the learned assembly within and 
venturing inside thinks he bad bet target out 
again as spredily as possible so as not to dis
turb anyone. Tliere is the student who has 
more time on his bands than he knows what 
to do with, and so seeks the library where be 
carries books back and forward to give the 
librarian exercise in putting them in their 
places again. There is the student who goes 
ta the hall to look up cases, and who gathers 
more books on one of the tables than the most 
learned tj, C. in the country would find neces
sary to refer to on some important case. There 
is the student reading for liis examination to 
whom the library is an inestimable boon.

Then there is the barrister, who comes up 
early in the forenoon, who deposits hi* beg in 
the centre of one of the tables, spreads his 
law papers all around it and encircles this 
with a barricade of books, leaves a student in

A DAMS sells Worsted Overcoats for four 
JA dollars.__________________________________
a DAMS sells good Pea Jackets for four 

i“\ dollars, 
a DAMS sells all colors, i 

/V coats, and is selling

Superior Elevator, Warehouse and Dock Ac
commodation ax Halifax for shipment of grain 
and general merchandise.

Years of experience have proved 
colonial in connection with Steamehi 
and from London. Liverpool and Glasgow to 
Halifax to be the quickest freight route between 
Canada and Great Britain.

Information as to passenger and fi w^j w. 
can be had on application to RG ext-rl 
MOODIE. Weal era Freight and F.
Agent, 93 Roesln House Block, Yurk-stre^- re^- 
route.

VITALIZED AIR. 1 fc.1
5 the Tutor- 

Lines to
sorts And sizes Over
as fast as can make

up.
61DAMS sells Boys' Suits, just the nicest

goods in town ; two dollars up._________
re DAMS sells Mens Warm Tweed Winter 

Suits for $5.

A08 N.
able

M
*:< ^ DAMS sells Warm Wioter Pan is for $1.50.

^ DAMS sells genuine Persian Lamb Caps,

DAMS sells fine Persian Lamb Caps for $2.

a DAMS sell's very oboice Persian Lamb 
Caps for $3. _____________________

to 10and 73*.
The receipts of grain en the street to-day 

were fair and prices firm. About 6Û0 bushels

Ale tatem^toN^rte buSSs aSffiS “ K,1"/110"1”"*- «* work «oanwtaedrathv
to 31c. Pens sold 51c to Mo. and rye at SUFUTiq --------- ------

50c. Hay in fair supply and prices steady.
40 loads sold at |9 to |18 for clover, and at 
613 lo 615.50 a too for timothy. Straw steady,

WU 4 tiOB$4.50Hr

bstr1*
St. Lowrence Market tiMiajr was quiet.and 

prices are without change. We quote; Beef.
12c to Ho; sirlwn steak. l3o te lie; 
round steak. 10c to llo. Minton, legs 
and chops. 12c to 13c: inferior cuts.
7c to be. Lamb, 7c to 9c. for front, and 12c 
to 13c for hindquarters. Veal, best 
joints. 12c to 13c: inferior cuts. 6c tq 8c. Pork, 
chops and roasts. 10c. Butter, lb rolls. 21c 
to 2*o; large rolls. 16c to 18c; Inferior, too to 12c.
Isard, tubs, 10c. pailsofnew.llc. Cheese. 12c to 16c.
Bacon. 10c to 12c. Kggs, 20c to 22c. Turkeys,
75c to 61-50. Chickens, per pair. 40c to 50c.
Geese. AOo to 70c. Ducks. 45c to tie. Potatoes, 
per bag, 60p lo 70c. Cabbages, per dozen.
25c to SOo. Cauliflower. 70c to 75c. Apples, 
per barrel. 61 to #2. Turnips, per bush., 35c 
to 40c. Carrots, 30c to 35c. Beets. 50c.

Closing cash prices in Chicago to-day: Wheat 
77}. corn 38, oats 27*. pork 61&H, lard 66.17*.

Oil market at Oil City: Opened 79}, closed 
80},highest 81*. lowest 79}.

ton-qvenne|
Painless Exlracllon or no Charge.

A forfeit ef 6500 to any Dentist who inserts 
teeth at my charges, their equal in material 
and workmanship. They are perfect in ap
pearance and utility. Bee specimens. Special 
prize in gold filling and gold plate work.

M. V. SMITH, Dentist, comer Queen and 
Berkeley-sts. Tho largest and most complete 
dental office in Canaria. Telephone 722. 246

W. ELLIOT, Den is*t. 43 and 45 King' west. 
• F » Hew mode. cqLuloid, gold and rubber 
base, separate or conuuned, natural teeth regu
lated, regardless of malformation of the 
mouth._______________________

B. POTTING ER,
Chief Superintendent.

Railway Office.
Moncton. N.B.. November 10th. 1886. tl.

V89c the“| U. Mel > Kit MO ri’,' designer and artistic 
tl. wood engraver. Illustrated catalogues a 
specialty—31 Adelaide street east. Orders exe
cuted promptly. ________________

1TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE. !4 DA MB sells Beaver, Otter, Seal, 
other fine caps._______________

DuA* “** “dsnredae^obrw,Uil" clw 
third house west of Petor-streeL 456 are dueas^follows.

ORBEMEN—Get the best hpo/ointment a.m.
A E ever produced at Dknsoli-nn Emporium. G. T. R.. East.................. G.tiO
S9 Adelaide west. O. & Q. Rr....
■/ T^dLIsNG VVOOD—Beat in city, dry, ready g* t v* w 1 
■V, for the stoyo ; 5 crates 6L00, 3 for 75c.; 5 rt 2 «

single crate 25c. Hardwood, cut and split. 65.50 .......
PwmrhC delivered. Order at 66 Adelaide-sL q y jf*..........

"l RiLEa. FlLEB— Your own ta u it if youaulterl 
K Bird Store, 263 Yonge.

Mink and

>
-iwith

steady, . 
forequarters, and 
Mutton 65 lo 66.50.

SMI 1 \G JUACH I \ RS.
H~SSarfSl(J HT-taîKHcanÇfSSKîmSi;

JTR All kinds of sewing machines repaired. 
Needles, oils, belts, etc., at 51 Queeu-sLrcet

bill. Dub.
p.m.
10.45t» a.m.The Deacon is not much good at a joke. 

When he does get hold of one he is apt to run 
it into the ground. Thus tlie readers of tlie 
Globe are tiring a little of Sir John’s great 
orations throughout the province being written 
of every morning as the proceedings of the 
“Chestnut Combination”; and of paragraphs 
resfiecting “the little chestnut.” Just now, 
in fact, the general reader is getting heartily 
nek of both party organs, deluged as they are 
every morning with torrents of gush over to 
them the most uninteresting questions of 
school books, separate schools, French domin
ation, the Catholic vote, Presbyterian “un
fair nun*,” and direct taxation. Said a well- 
known citizen in our bearing yesterday, “but 
for the Carol>bell divorce ease the papers 
would be absolutely unreadable. ” So de
praved is human nature in 1886. not with-
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Toronto. ^ ^ <i
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n Land Surveyors. Draughtsmen, Valuator* 
etc. Hoorn “J., first lldor, Toronto Areada

charge and then goes down to chambers. 
Then there is the barrister who having done 
as aforesaid, eûmes back to the library, settles 
himself comfortably in a chair at one end of 
the table, «ends a student down to the 
students’ room for hie shorthgud man, who 
comes anon and takes up a position at the 
other end of the table. Then th 
riser who, having done this, proceeds to die- 
tate his correspondence and other work, what- 
ever it may be, quite regardless of the other 
members of the profession who are present, 
and who are trying to put the library to its 
legitimate use as well as they may under these 
unfortunate circumstances. Then there are 
the other barristers who perform to a like 
manner at other tables. Then there am the 
majority, the other barristers who do their
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